INVITATION:
NORDIC AI & OPEN DATA HACKATHON
18-19 MARCH - 2022
We want YOU to join!
At this 24-hours Hackathon we want you to put your technical skills and
potential insights from the transport/mobility/climate area into play and
demonstrate how digital solutions can help the Nordics become a leading
region in digitalization, AI and responsible use of open data.
Access to a lots of open data across the Nordics!
We’ve been working on making strong data sets ready for you.
We have road camera data from all over the Nordics - and also weather- and
air quality data. So it’s your imagination and creativity that sets the limit for
solutions on relevant challenges to solve! However we also have pre-defined
challenges that are presented - but if your idea goes beyond that’s okay
as well. You can read more about it on the website.
Connect with industry- tech- & public partners
We will engage relevant industry- tech- and university partners from all over
the Nordics. They will act as speakers, mentors and jury members. Hence the
Hackathon is a unique opportunity for you to expand your network with lots of
interesting profiles - and there is a cash prize of 20.000 DKK for the winning
team and an acceleration package.
Nordic Innovation’s AI and Data Program
The Hackathon is part of Nordic Innovation’s AI and Data program.
One of the main target groups are innovative companies that can use public
data to create new solutions with AI, hence we do hope we will see you
during the Hackathon.
Visit our website and reserve your seat!
Visit: https://www.nordicopendata.com/ to learn more and to register your
team - or you as an individual. The Hackathon will take place in Stockholm,
Copenhagen and Online on the same time. If any questions please reach
out to Project Lead: Linda Pedersen (linda@happy42.dk).
Best Regards
Happy42, Rambøll & Nordic Innovation

